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PRESIDENT'S CORNER 
After only 5 months of having our meetings at the 
Boathouse in Wauconda, we have had to move to a dif-
ferent location. The owner, Jim, and his staff wanted me 
to convey their thanks for our support during their short 
time in business. As a club, we all wish them the best in 
their next venture. 

Through the efforts of 8 members, there may be a few I 
did not hear from directly, a dozen candidates for a new 
place to meet were listed, visited and rated. Durty 
Nellies in Palatine was clearly the best for our purposes. 
No, this is not the ramshackle bar you may have visited 
in years gone bye but a brand new entertainment center 
located across from the Palatine train station on Smith 
Street at Colfax. Our experience at the June meeting 
was a good one; but not without a few issues to be 
addressed. The management is reacting to those and by 
the July meeting the table arrangement and the food and 
drink service will have been changed to more closely fit 
our meeting requirements. 

I would like to thank all those who took their time and 
thoughts in finding a meeting place, especially Bob 
Brizzolara who suggested looking at Durty Nellies and 
Jim Haase who spoke to their management and did the 
initial arrangement. 

We now have a reserved, well lit parking area for our 
bikes; audio and video systems if we require it, and 
even an outside patio at our disposal if we desire to use 
it. 

Any disruption, big or small,in our lives requires a peri-
od of adjustment. This is no different. Each place we 
have used over the past 10 years has a place in Top Cats 
history and growth. Durty Nellies is now our new meet-
ing 'home'. 

Join us for the July meeting, I feel you will be pleas-
antly surprised. 

Saddle Up! 

Jim "Iceman" Heniff 

Kaution Korner 
By Ric "CLUTCH' Case 

Hot Weather Riding 
Summer is here. It is going to get warmer, if not downright hot. 
So what is a motorcyclist to do? You don't have air condition-
ing. FALSE. You do. It is your bodies own natural air condi-
tioning. All you have to do is know how to control it so that 
you do NOT overheat, and in that process, dehydrate. Have 
you ever stepped out of a shower without drying off? Did you 
notice the cooling affect? That is how it works. So to stay cool 
in hot weather you want to trap as much of that moisture next 
to your body as you can. To do that, wear light colored, rela-
tive light weight, material that covers as much of your body as 
possible, such as long sleeves, and full pants. The light/white 
color reflects the heat. Whatever you wear on your head, make 
it reflect the heat and sunlight. Then DRINK, DRINK, 
DRINK, not alcohol, but water, or liquids with nutrients that 
you tend to lose while perspiring. Speaking of drinking, make 
sure you consume about the same (non-alcoholic) fluids you 
normally do at about the same time of day. Don't cut back 
instead drink more. 

Can you dehydrate while it is raining? Sure you can. Can you 
lose body fluids when it is raining? Sure you can. Then just 
don't replenish those fluids. How can we tell if we are starting 
to dehydrate before you get sick or start to feel exhausted? 
Check your urine color. If it is dark yellow, you maybe on the 
verge of dehydration. 

Some other things you can do to slow dehydration or even 
reduce the possibility of heat exhaustion is keep wet or moist 
clothing such as a kerchief or bandanna around your neck. On 
my first trip to Sturgis I was introduced to a spongy tubular 
neck collar that, when dry, lays flat as a pancake, but when 
soaked in water for a half an hour or more it swells up into a 
tube about the size of your thumb. After its soaked, tie it 
around your neck. Then, all you have to do is occasionally take 
some cool water and wet it. Again that natural air condition-
ing effect takes over, cooling you. 

Another method for keeping drinks cold most of the day, is the 
night before you are leaving freeze them. Don't forget to 
siphon some fluid off the top so that you can still tighten the 
cap or seal it. 

So this summer when its really hot, stay cool. 
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TOP CATS - Illinois is a group of motorcycle enthusiasts with similar interests. 
Members consist of responsible leaders, Presidents, Chairman, Owners, Proprietors, 
Kings, Queens, Partners, Principals, CEOs and other "TOP CATS" of large, medi-
um and small organizations, institutions, companies and/or countries. 
The content and opinions expressed in articles are those of the authors and not, nec-
essarily those of Top Cats - Illinois. 
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Director 	Rose Temple .  
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Remember, TOP CATS meet the TOP TUESDAY of EACH month! 
web site: www.topcats.org  HOHINE 18471 622-3501 e-mail: topcats mcc@hotmaLcom 

NEXT MEETING: July 6, 2004 
Committee Top Cats 

Activities 	Jim Haase (jimhaase@comcast.net) 847/776-7845 
Advertising 	Don Schaffer (numbersman@theepas.biz) 847/564-1489 
Membership 	Lynn Adams (leadams38@msn.com ) 847/657-9363 
Charity Ride 	Rose Temple (rtemple@acnielsen.com) 847/516-8825 
Programs 	Chuck Prettyman (cpman4@aoLcom) 847/382-4269 
Products 	Janet Riddick (riddick@wickes.com ) 847/548-8447 
Communications 	John Fraccaro (fraccaro@juno.com) 
Roar 	Wayne "Traveler" Kirkpatrick 

(wkirkpa177@aol.com) 
Website 	Sal Saccomanno (salsacco@ameritech.net) 
Hotline 	Jim Haase (iimhaase@comcast.net ) 

847/697-9607 
847/854-4137 

847/526-5200 
847/776-7845 

Safety 	Ric Case (riccase@ameritec.net) 847/363-1542 
Sgt at Arms 	Vince O'Leary (vincent104@aol.com ) 847/438-4998 

IRANIDY'S CYCLE 

iiiiiiiNIANTRIICES, INC 
(847) 669-0256 

Fax (847) 669-0772 
www.randyscycle.com  

RANDY WEAVER 
11013 Route 47 
P.O. Box 516 
Huntley, IL 60142 

550 East Northwest Highway 
Des Plaines, Illinois 60016 

GOLDWING HEADQUARTERS 
We got the MIDWESTS LARGEST SELECTION of 

new and used GOLDWINGS IN STOCK! 

• SALES 

• SERVICE 

VISIT US 
ONLINE AT 
WWW.DPHONDA.COM  

550 East Northwest Hwy. Des Plaines IL 60016 
(847) 699-9600 FAX (847) 699-9653 



Minutes of the General Meeting 	Minutes of the Board Meeting 
on June 1, 2004 	 on June 7, 2004 

By Ken "Hawkeye" Glassman 

The meeting convened at our new meeting place, Dirty 
Nellie's, in downtown Palatine, due to the sudden closing 
of The Boathouse. 

Several guests were in attendance. Mario Prosperi intro-
duced his brother, Dennis Prosperi, and several guests 
from the other side of the pond, Martin Cooper, David 
Smart, and Geoff Lewis. We trust our British cousins 
enjoyed our meeting. 

William Yates attended another meeting as a guest. Jim 
Haase introduced Buy Mizelli and Bob Reynolds. 

Jim Heniff opened the meeting by introducing Sam Gray, 
Little Angels Ride Coordinator. Sam presented our club 
with a plaque to congratulate and thank the club for hav-
ing the most club participants in their ride for the second 
year in a row. 

Top Cat Frank Tierney spoke about the Laze Zurich Car 
& Cycle Show benefiting the Veterans Monument Fund 
for Lake Zurich. Its July 10th in Paulus Park in LZ. Call 
1-866-4rshows, or go to www.showclassics.com  for 
more info. 

Please submit Roar article to Wayne "Traveler" 
Kirkpatrick by June 11 or 12. 

Rick Case, Safety Director, reminded everyone that the 
next GRASS class is Tuesday, July 20, at the usual loca-
tion of the Village Tavern, next to the Buffalo Grove Golf 
Course. Start time is 6:00 PM, come earlier if you wish 
to eat first. Ric's Safety Tip was to be mindful of the pos-
sibility of dehydration as the weather gets warmer. You 
are better off keeping your skin covered in warm weath-
er than riding in short sleeves or without a shirt. My per-
sonal experience has taught me that those new mesh 
jackets are great on hot humid days for keeping cool, 
guarding against sunburn, and heaven forbid, road rash 
in case of an accident. 

Rose Temple, Charity Ride Chairperson, has asked for 
members to procure products, gift certificates, and prizes 
for the Charity Ride raffle. Please help Rose, so she can 
make this years ride a great success for the NISRA kids. 

Jim Heniff reminded members that we have some limit-
ed amounts of Top Cats shirts that were made up as 
samples for ordering, and that you can order any cloth-
ing items from Janet Riddick. Also, there are lots of Top 
Cat Flags available to fly on your motorcycle, so pick one 
up at the next meeting and show your Top Cat Pride. 

By Ken "Hawkeye" Glassman 

Present at the Board Meeting were Jim Heniff, 
John Fraccaro, Terry Kumro, Jim Krepel, 
Chuck Prettyman, Ken Glassman, and Ric 
Case. 

Treasure's report by Don Schaffer was post-
poned until the next meeting when Don gets 
back in town. 

The Board approved the move to Dirty Nellie's, 
in downtown Palatine, as our new meeting 
place for our General Meetings, on the first 
Tuesday of each month, at 7:30 PM. The feed-
back from the members regarding the restau-
rant was positive. Any member with sugges-
tions on how we can make it even better is 
urged to write or talk to a Board Member. The 
restaurant is very eager to accommodate us in 
any way that they can. 

John Fraccaro presented the Committee 
Charters on the Activities and Safety 
Committees. He'll again talk to the current 
chairmen about them and present the final 
ones to the Board at the next meeting. 

The Board discussed procedures for the elec-
tions that will take place at the end of this year. 
We will get suggestions and input from the past 
presidents and nominating committee, and will 
publish the framework in the Roar later this 
summer. 

The Board discussed the merits of establishing 
and addressing a procedure for dealing with 
inappropriate behavior by members. 



TOP CATS ACTIVITIES CALENDAR 
July 2004 - October 2004 

Date Time Activity Location Leader 

Sat-Jul-3 
Tue-Jul-6 
Sat-Jul-10 
Mon-Jul-12 
Sat-Jul-17 
Sun-Jul-18 

9:00 AM 
7:30 PM 
Midnight 
7:30 PM 
8:00 AM 
TBA 

Top Cats Mississippi River Run 
Top Cats General Meeting 
Jersey Pine CruisersMidnight Tour 
Top Cats Board Meeting 
Top Cats SS 450 Redux Mobil, 
Ride For Kids 

BP Station, Routes 47/20/72 
Durty Nellies, Palatine 
TBA 
Duke's, Wauconda 
Rt. 12 & Ela, Lake Zurich 
Allstate, Northbrook 

J. Haase 
J. Heniff 
JPCruisers 
J. Heniff 
L. Scalzitti 
Honda Riders Club 

Sun-Jul-25 11:00 AM TC Progressive Dinner Ride Heller's, Round Lake C. Prettyman 
Sun-Jul-25 TBA Save-A-Pet Charity Ride TBA JP Cruisers 
7/29-8/1 Milwaukee Motorcycle Rally State Fair Park - West Allis, WI 
Tue-Aug-3 7:30 PM Top Cats General Meeting Durty Nellie's, Palatine J. Heniff 
Wed-Aug-4 8:00 AM Top Cats Big Sturgis Egg Harbor, Barrington B. Boand 

Sat-Aug-14 4:00 AM TC Ride Around Lake Michigan TBD L. Scalzitti 
Mon-Aug-16 7:30 PM Top Cats Board Meeting Duke's, Wauconda J. Heniff 
Sat-Aug-21 9:00 AM Top Cats Big Cat Ride Broken Oar, Cay S. Levy 
Sun-Aug-22 9:00 AM Liberty Run Libertyville Medinah Mtr Corps 

Sat-Aug-28 6:00 PM Top Cats Sunset Ride Broken Oar, Cary R. Case 
Tue-Sep-7 7:30 PM Top Cats General Meeting Durty Nellie's, Palatine J. Heniff 
Fri-Sep-10 TBA Wisconsin Dells Rally Chula Vista Resort BMW Club of WI 

Sun-Sep-12 9:00 AM Top Cats Fall Charity Ride Duke's Bar and Grill, Wauconda R. Temple 
Mon-Sep-13 7:30 PM Top Cats Board Meeting Duke's, Wauconda J. Heniff 
Sun-Sep-19 10:30 AM Top Cats President's Ride TBD J. Heniff 
Sun-Oct-3 10:30 AM Top Cats You-Name-It Ride TBD TBD 
Tue-Oct-5 7:30 PM Top Cats General Meeting Durty Nellie's, Palatine J. Heniff 
Sun-Oct-10 TBA Rolling Thunder Toy Run TBA RT Ch2 
Mon-Oct-11 7:30 PM Top Cats Board Meeting Duke's, Wauconda J. Heniff 
Sat-Oct-16 10:30 AM Top Cats Fall Color Ride Broken Oar, Cary S. Levy 

NOTE: Check the web site (www.topcats.org ) and the Hotline (847 622-3501) for details/updates. The 2004 Activities 
Calendar can also be downloaded from the web site but, check for changes frequently. 



Oil Spots 
By Traveler 

Cleaning Tips. After washing your scooter, rinse it 
twice to clean off all the soap residue. Always scrub 
off brake dust from the wheels. Particularly the rear 
wheel that's often hidden by saddle bags. Brake dust 
can destroy the finish of a wheel through galvanic 
action if not removed.An ideal way to dry your bike is 
with a leaf blower. 

2 Up. Very little is written or taught about riding with 
a passenger. Motorcycle handling dynamics change 
completely when you have an additional 100+ pounds 
over the rear wheel. If you don't have a lot of experi-
ence with a passenger...take short practice trips until 
you and your passenger are confident and comfort-
able. And...attend the next GRASS class to hear the 
new module on how to ride with a passenger and the 
traditional responsibilities of a passenger. 

Trailer Tips. A stolen bike is a bummer. A stolen 
trailer with your bike on it is, not only an easy target 
but, a real bummer. Lock your hitch on to the ball 
with a padlock. Tack weld the threads of the hitch 
ball's threads. Lock the hitch when the trailer is 
unhooked from the vehicle. Put a security alarm 
sticker on your trailer whether you have an alarm or 
not. Engrave your drivers license number on your 
trailer. It can be traced directly to you that way. Make 
sure that your insurance covers your trailer, too. 

Hazards! Inherent to our sport is the need to avoid 
riding hazards. Other riders, be they rookies, posers, 
or intoxicated, can be a hazard to you as well. Be alert 
to the signs of a rider who can pose a hazard to you 
and give them a lot of distance. Look for signs like... 
Drifting left of center in a curve or a turn. Riding with 
their feet out as outriggers 50 feet before they stop or 
after they take off. (They have no immediate access to 
their rear brake when they ride like Fred Flintstone 
with their feet out.) Wobbling, erratic lean angels, or 
late braking. Inattention like lane changes and turn-
ing with no hand, or turn signals. Drifting from one 
track to the other for no apparent reason. Watch for 
them, and avoid them. 

Hazard 2. Rail crossings have always been a hazard 
to riders, particularly when they're wet or poorly 
maintained. The rails are slippery and the aprons, 
made of wood or iron, are also slippery when dry and 
more hazardous when wet. Now, we have a more dan-
gerous situation to deal with. The old wooden and 
iron aprons are being replaced with plastic aprons. 
These aprons are extremely slick when wet. Be alert 
to the plastic aprons and remember, try to ride over 
them without changing speed or braking and hit them 
as close to 90 degrees as you can. 

Recall. 2003 - 2004 Kawasaki Vulcan 1500 and 2003 
Vulcan 1600. NHTSA Recall Number 04V023. Too 
high cold - engine oil pressure could cause the oil fil-
ter gasket to leak, allowing oil to spill and cause a 
possible loss of rear - wheel traction. 

Set Up. Never assume your new bike is set up for 
you. The typical new motorcycle is set up for a 175 
lb, 5'10" rider. That means, if you are a 5'7", 150 lb, 
or a 6'1", 230 lb rider, the bike won't "Fit" you. You 
need to "Tune" your bike to fit you by adjusting your 
suspension, your windscreen, your handlebars and 
levers, and on some bikes, your footpegs. 

Loss. The first time I met Sen. Ben Nighthorse 
Campbell, (R, CO) was at the '95 Four Corners Rally 
in Durango, CO. I thought he was the world's oldest 
hippie with his long ponytail. As we know today, Sen. 
Campbell is known as a guardian of motorcyclists 
rights on Capitol Hill. Unfortunately, he has opted to 
not run for another term, a real loss to the riding com-
munity... 

Biker Culture 
What to do if the police stop you... 

1. Pull over like you know what you're doing. You 
won't create a good impression if you fall down or 
forget to put your kickstand down. 

2. Put the officer at ease. Put your hands on your 
helmet or keep them on the bars. Greet the officer 
with a smile and a "Good Morning." Do not say 
things like "Hey, weren't you with the Village 
People?" or "I thought you had to be in good physical 
condition to be a cop." 

3. Adjust your attitude. Do not act hostile! The cop 
has the option of warning you or ticketing you. Don't 
be too friendly though. Greetings like "Gee, you look 
cute in those tight pants" won't work anywhere but 
San Francisco. 

4. Try to start a friendly conversation. Things like 
"How has your week been?" or "Busy day?" work 
OK. Avoid things like " How fast did you have to go 
to catch me?" or "Does your police department have 
balls? (as in annual police balls.) 

5. Always look at the big picture. Winning, in this 
case, means being able to ride away without hand-
cuffs. Worse case, you get a ticket and a chance to 
plead before a judge. Do not, during any traffic stop, 
utter the word "A hole" unless you are really curious 
about whether or not those handcuffs will fit your 
wrists. 



a fuel stop for the Pony Express Ride, Seth Wagner, Glenn Perniconi, 
and Joanne Graff joined the Club, and Steve Buckley and Craig 
Martens were awarded Road Captain rockers. 
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Top Cats - 2000 
By Traveler 

The new millinium started without any Y2K glitches for the Club. We 
were meeting at Oregano's and our Board was comprised of George 
Lax-Prez, Traveler-VP, Jim Irvine-Treas, Ken Glassman-Sec, Ric 
Case-Past Prez, and directors; Sandy Vernon, Bard Boand, and Terry 
Kumro. 

JAN 

The first ride of 2000 was on Jan 2d with 16 bikes led by Jim Krepel. 
Riders included; Windy Krepel, the Prettymans, the Glassmans, Terry 
Kumro, Traveler, the Laxs, Susan Tabordon, and Ric Case. The Board 
approved a very full 2000 Activities Calendar. 

FEB 

7 Top Cats visited the Annual International Motorcycle Show at 
Rosemount on the 12th and 11 Top Cats attended the Super Cycle 
Show at McCormick Place on the 27th. 

MAR 

John and Dar Lunde put on an outstanding Top Cats' Awards Banquet 
on the 19th, at the Crystal Palace. Rick Lowry, Jim Irvine, and 
Traveler rode to Daytona and linked up with Stef Levy for Bike Week. 
The first Pick Up ride of the year was on the 26th led by Jim Krepel 
to Genoa, IL. Riders included the Krepels, the Cases, the Kumros, the 
Martens, the Vernons, Traveler, Jim Heniff, OJ Simpson, John Lunde, 
Bard Boand, Ken Glassman, and Carl Hart. Sandy Vernon, Jim 
Krepel, John Kahles, and Jim Heiland were awarded their Road 
Captain rockers. 

APR 

April 16th found 6 cold, wet Top Cats, including Terry Kumro, 
Traveler, Jim Krepel, and Ric Case riding to join the Palatine HOG 
Chapter for breakfast. The annual Door to Door ride, led by Ken 
Glassman and assisted by Ric Case and Rik Lowry, was a tremendous 
success with50 bikes and 60 Top Cats. The Board approved the pur-
chase of a Harley-Davidson for the annual Fall Charity Ride and, 
Cheryl Quick joined the Club. 

MAY 

Thirteen Top Cats, including the Lundes, Bob Brizzolara, Craig 
Martens, and Kevin Riddick were led by Traveler on a ride to the 
Little Angels Charity Ride. Steve Buckley led the Krepels, the 
Prettymans, and Traveler to support the NISRA participants in their 
Special Olympics track meet. Ken Glassman was awarded his Road 
Captain rocker and Jim Heniff led 14 Top Cats on a ride to White 
Pines. 

JUL 

Sandy Vernon led Marilee Lonze, Kathy Citko, Windy Krepel, and 
Linda Martens on a 1,200 mile leg of the Pony Express Ride. 20 Top 
Cats enjoyed the NISRA Picnic on the 29th. Ross Schliesmann, owner 
of America's Open Road Indian Dealership was the guest speaker and 
was approved for membership. 

AUG 

Top Cats-IL was recognized by Top Cat, and ride co-chair, Vito 
Racanelli as the second largest club to ride in the Annual Ride for 
Kids Pediatric Brain Tumor Foundation Ride. Top Cats had 51 bikes 
participating, led by Bernie Weiss and were 6th in funds raised by MC 
clubs. Bard Boand, once again, led 42 Top Cats to Sturgis for the 
Annual Black Hills Rally. John Lunde organized and led 54 Top Cats, 
on 38 bikes, on our annual Progressive Dinner Ride hosted by the 
Kahles, the McRoys, the Caprios, Susan Tabordon and John Fraccaro. 

SEP 

Sandy Vernon, assisted by Linda Martens and Carl Hart led 40 Top 
Cats on our, now annual, Sunset Ride to Fantastic Freddy's Bar, Grill, 
and Marina. Ron Kostus and Ted West joined the Club and annual 
elections resulted in; Wayne Kirkpatrick-Prez, Rik Lowry-VP, Jim 
Heniff-Treasurer, Ken Glassman-Secretary, George Lax-Past Prez, 
and directors; Sandy Vernon, BArd Boand, and Terry Kumro. 

OCT 

The new Board was installed on the 1st. The Club held our annual Fall 
Charity Ride with over 300 bikes and $24,000 raised for NISRA. John 
Lunde led Traveler, Bard Boand, and Terry Kumro on a ride to the 
Dukane A.B.A.T.E. Toy Run. The Board approved four safety class for 
the coming year, approved splitting the liability insurance costs with 
our charity fund, and approved Don Shaffer, George Cumpata, and Ed 
Jacques as members. 

NOV 

Rik Lowry helped Gina Woods, host of Open Road radio show, con-
duct a charity ride on the 4th to Starved Rock with proceeds donated 
to Top Cats for NISRA. Members participating included Lori 
Hirshman, Rik Lowry, Traveler, Jim Irvine, Sandy and Bill Vernon, 
Windy Krepel, Bill Wilson and Don Shaffer. Virgo led Traveler and 
John Lunde on a cold, 27 Nov, ride to downtown Chicago for the 
annual Coats for the Homeless Ride. Top Cats presented a check for 
$24,000 to NISRA at their annual Fashion Show on the 18th. 
Traveler, Chuck Prettyman, Jim Krepel, and Terry Kumro represented 
Top Cats on a cold, 17 degree, McHenry Toys for Tots Ride. 

DEC 

JUN 

Top Cats held their first meeting back at O'Traina's following a few 
months of meeting at Oregano's. Craig Martens led 21 Top Cats on a 
beautiful, clear, warm annual Sunrise Ride where he managed to get 
everyone wet from a sprinkler system. Bard Boand led 11 Top Cats, 
including Carl Hart, Jim Irvine, Terry Kumro, Traveler, Rik Lowry, 
Chuck Prettyman, Ken Glassman, John Lunde, the Krepels, Susan 
Tabordon, John Fraccaro, and Joe Rabanus to Davenport, IA for the 
Little Sturgis on the River Rally. The Board approved $200 to sponsor 

Bernie Weiss headed the 2001 Fall Charity Ride, John Lunde took 
over the Communications (ROAR, web site, hotline) Committee, Joe 
Rabanus headed the Membership Committee, Jim Krepel headed the 
Activities Committee, Chuck Prettyman led the Programs Committee, 
and Ric Case led the Safety Committee. John Lunde led Traveler, 
Chuck Prettyman, Terry Kumro, Carl Hart, and Jim Krepel on a 26 
degree ride to the Chicago Toys for Tots Ride on 3 Dec. Cleo Kelly 
of Kelly's Leathers in Richmond was our guest speaker and...we 
closed the year with no Top Cats lost from an accident. 
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Parking Tips 
By Jim Haase 

Okay, I admit it. I get a kick out of watching rook-
ies park a bike in a crowded motorcycle lot or on the 
street at a rally. Back and forth, back and forth. And 
even then, the result is often poor spacing that either 
takes up too much room or leaves the bike vulnera-
ble to getting clipped by one of the bikes next to it. 
Here are a few tips for parking a bike. Take what 
you want and leave the rest. 

First, let's tackle what I would call "rally" parking. 
Tons of bikes, limited space. Think Main Street in 
Sturgis or the Broken Oar on a gorgeous Sunday 
afternoon. The Oar is a particularly good example 
because it has both double-stacked back-in parking 
and single-bike pull-in slots. 

Hang with me on the following analogy. I love to 
play pool. In fact next to being in the saddle, there's 
nothing I love doing more. While sizing up a shot, 
novice pool players have an amusing habit of going 
behind the object ball and pointing the tip of the cue 
stick directly at the proper contact point. Some guys 
are very demonstrative about this ritual taking sev-
eral practice strokes at the object ball contact point. 
(Bet heavily against these guys.) Then they go back 
around to the cue ball and shoot it squarely at the 
object ball contact point they so carefully identified-
and wonder why they missed! 

The answer is that unless the pocket;the object ball 
and the cue ball are all in a perfectly straight line 
(which seldom occurs), the correct contact point is 
NEVER the aiming point! Because billiard balls are 
spherical objects you need to account for the width 
of the cue ball when you aim. You can have perfect 
aim at the contact point all day, but unless you com-
pensate for its mass you'll never hit it. 

Back to the Broken Oar. It's 2:00 PM on a Sunday 
and Big Bob (bald, 280, earring, drinks pink lemon-
ade) directs you and your new Electra Glide to a 
freshly available single space between two other 
baggersEEEexcellent! Now a rookie parker 
would split the distance between the two bikes and 
pull into the space equidistant from each one-
wrong! Like our pool shooter above, the parker 
must account for the mass of the bike when titled on 
its kickstand. When leaned over on the stand, the 
vertical center of the bike is not where the tires con-
tact the pavement. When parked, the vertical center 
of the bike is several inches to the left of the tires. 

For the example above, here's the key point: When 
parking between two bikes, pull in straight up and as 

close as possible to the bike on the right. As little 
as a few inches is plenty of room. Remember, the 
bike on the right will lean away from yours when 
departing and your bike will lean away from his 
when you flip down the kickstand to park, so pulling 
in very close to the bike on right is no problem for 
either of you. Obviously, keep a watchful eye on 
possible touch points (fairing, mirrors, highway 
pegs, grips). 

Now for the back-in example. Same lot, different 
spot. This time Bob directs you and a buddy to a 
double-stacked back-in space. It's tight. You're the 
first bike and need to back all the way in to allow 
your buddy to do the same right after you. The most 
common mistake here is not pulling far enough past 
your spot to allow a nice curving back-in that does-
n't leave too much open space on your right. 

Here's what I suggest. Visualize the aisle as a lane 
on a road. Pull your bike a full two bike widths past 
your space staying in the left track of the aisle. This 
will allow for a smooth one-pass back-in while not 
clipping any of the bikes parked on your left. First 
confirm that you're not too close to anything on your 
left. Then turn sharply to the right and back in 
slowly keeping an eye on the front tire of the bike 
which you will be passing as you back in. 
Remember, you want to end up within inches of the 
bike on your right so follow a tight radius. You can 
always "soften" the curve by turning your handle-
bars slightly to the left as you back in. A minor 
adjustment as you settle in to the space should be all 
that is needed. 

A couple of final parking tips. If you're out riding 
with friends, sometimes it's not obvious whether you 
should pull-in or back-in to a parking spot. A gen-
eral rule of thumb is to look at the grade of the pave-
ment. You never want to be in a position where you 
have to back your bike uphill. If the grade slopes 
down as is most often the case, back in. Once in a 
while the grade slopes up. In that case, pull in. If 
the grade slopes either up or down, leave your bike 
in gear instead of neutral so it won't roll when you 
dismount. 

Finally, take notice of the curb height behind you as 
you back in. Be sure to leave a few inches of clear-
ance between the back of your bike and the curb. 
Your pipes might clear the curb when the bike is 
upright, but leaning it over on the kickstand might 
crunch the left one into the curb. Man, I hate that 
sound! 



We are always looking for photos taken of Top Cats' events 
to publish in ROAR. Old or new photos in either hard 
copy, or digital format (disk, e-mail, preferably .JPG) 

Photos will be returned if requested. Please have the name 
and date of the event accompany the pictures for accuracy. 

REWARD 
The reward? You have the opportunity to contribute to 

the permanent record of Top Cats' history. 

If you would like to become an "Official" Top Cats pho- 
tographer, please notify Carmen Morin, of the Activities 

Committee at: mcarmia@aol.com . 

Top Cats has a discount arrangement with Ritz Camera 
(#1470) on developing film. Feel free to use it when 

processing film or discs of Top Cats' events. 
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Progressive Dinner Ride 
By Chuck Prettyman 

The Progressive Dinner Ride is coming up July 
25 and is usually well attended. Last year there 
were over 50 riders on a circuit that was rela-
tively short. This year we are going from the 
Heller's in Round Lake to the Esbjornsons in 
Naperville, Apel's home in Burr Ridge, and 
Prosperi's for desert in North Barrington. That 
should rack up 12-130 miles with four stops. 

This year we are planning to run several routes 
to each destination. The requirement is to 
arrive within minutes of each other at each 
stop. Why? You ask. Too many riders in a group 
on busy roads creates a dangerous environ-
ment. Leaving at 5 minute intervals in groups of 
6 or 7 would have the first group arriving 35 to 
45 minutes ahead of the last. That could cause 
some distress since I eat a lot and plan to be in 
the first group. 

Another New Road Captain 
By Chuck Prettyman 

Kevin Riddick put on a great ride with new routes 
and great planning. With no details spared, Kevin 
earned his Road Captain Rocker on Saturday, June 
5 with a ride for 15 Top Cats. He took them on a 
journey of 80 miles through some familiar and some 
new areas. Although he had to pre-ride the route in 
the pouring rain one time and into the night again, it 
went off, as one would expect, great. 

It's early enough in the season that many new 
members or even those who have only thought 
about becoming a Road Captain can pick a date 
and set up a ride that can earn your rocker. Another 
opportunity is to piggy back an event by volunteer-
ing to assist a road captain or running a compli-
mentary route. 

Want to earn a Road Captains Rocker? Call Chuck 
Prettyman, express an interest, team up with a 
Road Captain, create a route and you are on your 
way. Once you have a route, ride it a couple of 
times on the same day of the week and time you will 
lead, have your RC mentor with and copy the route 
for distribution. 

Questions? Check with Kevin Riddick. He just did it. 
And did it Great! 
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LUBE, OIL & 
FILTER CHANGE 
No Appointment Necessary! 
SERVICE HOURS 	 Fits most vehicles. Some models slightly highter. 
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One coupon per customer. Not valid towards previous or ANY other offers. Valid only at Viking Dodge. Please present coupon prior to 
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SUBURBAN HARLEY-DAVIDSON INC. 
2200 N. RAND ROAD 
PALATINE, IL 60074 

847-358-2112 
FAX 847-358-5681 

HOURS 
M-F 10:00 AM-7:00 PM 

SATURDAY 10:00 AM-4:00 PM 
SUNDAY CLOSED 

www.koozys.corn 
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7200 W. 87th Street 
	

the corner!" 
Bridgeview, IL 60455 
	

87th & Harlem 
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HEATING & AIR CONDITIONING 

(847) 726-7843 
AIR CONDITIONING 
	

GEORGE J. LAX 
HEATING 
	

CELL # (847) 533-5236 
HUMIDIFICATION 
	

P.O. BOX 725 
SHEET METAL 
	

LAKE ZURICH, IL 60047 
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GRAPHICS 
From Design 
To Printing 

In One Facility 

54 Lou Avenue 
Crystal Lake, Illinois 60014 

(815) 356-0023 
Fax (815) 356-0019 

Modem (815) 356-0029 

Custom Motorcycle 
Emporium 

www.idealride.corn 
Specializing In Customization 

Of Your Harley Davidson 
New & Used Bikes 

847-428-3400 

1061 E. Main (Rt 72) • E. Dundee 
din  

..-10PEN ROAD 
AMERI AS  

RICA'S ?MIT •0TONCYCLE 

SPECIALIZING IN AMERICAN MADE MOTORCYCLES 
1975 E. Rand Road Arlington Heights, IL 60004 

Phone: 847 368 0900 Fax: 847 368 0999 
www.americasopenroad.com  



Sun Shines on Topcats for 
NISRA Ride 

By Kevin Riddick 

June 5 was a great day for a country ride; the 
sun was out for the first time in a week. It also 
was the day of the NISRA Fishing Classic at 
Bangs Lake in Wauconda where 65 to 70 
NISRA participants spent the morning on 
boats driven by volunteers in the pursuit of 
BIG fish in Bangs Lake. 

And as we did last year, Top Cats showed up 
in force to help celebrate the occasion, have 
some brats, burgers, and take pictures with 
our friends. At one time or other there were at 
least 25 Top Cats who rode all or part of the 
ride or stopped at the park. 

But first, some of us assembled at Broken Oar 
for breakfast at 8:00 AM and other joined prior 
to the pre-ride meeting. Clutch out at 9:00 AM 
for a scenic ride through Bull Valley, bypass-
ing Alden and into Lake Geneva. Bets were 
made that most, if not all of the riders would 
ride some roads they had never been on. Of 
course we also visited some parts of old 
routes and familiar byways. We short circuited 
Lake Geneva to avoid traffic, took county 
roads to Powers Lake, and started back on 
Riverside Drive alongside the Fox River. 
There was very little traffic until we entered 
Wilmot, but it was coming on 11:00 on a 
Saturday morning, so it was expected. 

Approximately 80 miles in 2 hours and 40 min-
utes including an extended stop in Powers 
Lake and we never went over 60 mph. That's 
not a bad way to start a Saturday morning. 

At the picnic, Brian Shahinian, Executive 
Director, recognized Top Cats as good friends 
and supporters of NISRA. Local celebrities, 
Dan Quick and Sal Saccommanno, both Top 
Cats as well as Wauconda politicos stopped 
to visit and be recognized by NISRA. Thanks 
to all the riders, visitors and Top Cats who par-
ticipated in making Sunny Saturday, June 5, a 
great day. 
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Lethal Lefties 
A Big Part of Surviving City Traffic is Learning to Avoid 

Left-Turners 
Submitted by Jim Haase 

You prefer riding your bike on errands, rather 
than driving the car. You don't usually wear 
your full riding gear for short trips, but you do 
wear your helmet and gloves. Today you're on 
your way to the store to pick up some screws 
for a home project. Traffic isn't especially 
heavy this Saturday afternoon, but you discov-
er that the four-lane arterial is being repaved, 
and your attention is focused on the hazard 
created by the raised edge of the new paving. 
You know that even a small edge can cause a 
spill, so you hold your lane position and a 
steady 35 mph as you approach an intersec-
tion. 
Just as you reach the intersection, a car in the 
opposing left turn lane suddenly accelerates 
and shoots across your path. You can't believe 
the driver turned in front of you at the last sec-
ond! You roll off the throttle, and quickly reach 
for the front brake lever, and squeeze progres-
sively harder as the weight transfers onto the 
front tire. But before you can get the bike 
stopped, the bike slams into the car's front 
fender, the forks folding back under the engine. 
You're thrown over the hood and onto the 
pavement. At the hospital, you learn that your 
left leg is fractured, that you have severe abra-
sions to your right arm, and that your full-cov-
erage helmet took the brunt of what could have 
been a fractured jaw. You'll survive, but it's 
going to be a long time before you ride again. 

Even though it's wise to be aware of an edge 
trap created by new paving, you should not 
allow the paving hazard to distract you from 
cars that may in the opposing left turn lane. 

They are your greatest hazard. Approaching 
this type of intersection, you should apply some 
front brake in anticipation of a quick stop. Just 
reaching for the brake lever will delay your stop 
by 50 feet. 

Bear in mind that left-turning cars account for 
about one-fourth of all motorcycle accidents 
and fatalities in the city, and that the majority of 
motorcycle accidents occur close to home on 
short trips. Wear protective riding gear-even on 
short journeys-to reduce your injuries in case of 
a crash. 

Excerpted with permission from Street Strategies: A Survival 
Guide for Motorcyclists by David Hough, $19.95, ISBN 1-
889540-69-2. Copyright © 2001 by BowTie Press. 
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Need 

Help with- 
Income Taxes? 

Divorce Planning? 
Business Valuation? 

Business Accounting? 
Financial Audits or Reviews? 

Computer Systems Assistance? 
Business or Personal Planning? 

You need the 
NumbersMan 

Donald J. Schaffer, CPA/ABV 

Schaffer, Vietinghoff & Wallach, PC. 
3710 Commercial Ave. #1 

Northbrook, IL 60062 
(847)564-4500 #17 

NumbersMan@TheCpas.Biz 

Advice rendered by our firm is totally inde-
pendent. We do not sell or take any commis-
sions or incentives for recommending insur-
ance, stocks, annuities, or other financial 

/products 



MOTORCYCLE TRAVEL TIPS 
Submitted by Bob Sgarlata 

PACKING TIPS: 
If you do much touring on your bike, you'll need to get organized. 
Here are a few tips on packing your bike for a trip: 

1.TRAVEL LIGHT! Think like a backpacker -- if you had to 
carry it would you take it? 
2.Always work from a printed packing list that you can take with 
you (included with these tips). 
3.Start planning what to take and do a trial run to pack your bike 
a week before you leave. That way you'll know what you can and 
cannot take. Believe me, this step is worth it. 
4.When packing your bags, remember to equalize the weight. Try 
to pack one bag with all the things you'll need to carry into the 
motel. The other bag will have items required later on. 
5.Be sure to pack things for both warm and cold weather. You 
never know when the weather may get cold and you'll need full 
gloves and turtleneck shirts. A lightweight nylon windbreaker 
can be worn under a jean jacket and make a big difference, yet it 
takes up little room. You can also layer on your rain gear if you're 
still cold. 
6.If you're packing for a trip of a week or more, pack for only 3-
4 days. On the third or fourth day, plan to do laundry at the motel. 
Put on swim trunks or a bathing suit and put all your clothes into 
the washer while you hangout at the pool. Then you're set for 
three more days. Be sure to pack clothes that don't require special 
handling so everything can be washed in one load. 
7.Don't forget that UPS, Mail Boxes, Etc. and the US Postal 
Service exist. You can have additional clothes sent ahead or even 
dirty laundry sent home. Also, you don't need to pack everything 
you buy along the way. Have them mailed home. 
8.Most saddlebags are not waterproof. Pack all in plastic Ziploc 
bags. Test: will the items you want to stay dry, stay dry if you 
were to ride through a car wash? 
9.T-shirts can be rolled up and placed in bags to save space. Pack 
your socks inside your sneakers. 
10.Think small for toiletries. Buy small bottles of shampoo, 
deodorant, powder, toothpaste, etc. Take very few cosmetics. 
Take a small hair dryer with a metal round brush to use as a curl-
ing iron. 
11.Remember to bring things such as maps, cameras, cell phone, 
and money. 
12.Take an empty bag to bring home dirty laundry. 
13.When you bungee items to your bike, remember this rule: 
Make sure your rain gear is on top and fast & easy to get. 
14.Carry an extra bike key - it's nothing but time & trouble to get 
a replacement if you lose your key on a trip - so bring your own. 
15.Biker Wallet: As a kid you thought that these were to just look 
tough - but NO, they are really valuable. Consider: you're driving 
in your car & your wallet falls out of your pocket - no problem, 
you find it on the seat or on the floor. Now, you're riding your 
bike and the same thing happens ... good-bye wallet! You'll never 
find it. Also, consider how many times you need to stop for gas, 
food, etc. on a long trip, like to and from Sturgis, these are all 
times when you can lose your wallet. Get a bikers wallet with a 
belt chain and a clip that attaches to a belt loop on your jeans. I 
keep my extra bike key chained to the belt loop clip that's on my 
wallet - so I won't lose that either! 
16.Check the list at least three times before leaving - you'll be sur-
prised at what you'll forget. 

LOADING YOUR MOTORCYCLE: 
Packing your motorcycle is both art and science. You want to look 
neat, you don't want anything fly off & it all needs balanced with 
the center of gravity in the right place. Here are some tips: 

1.Looking neat: condense everything into as few pieces of lug- 
gage as possible - all the same color looks better. Tie it down with 
bungee cords. Cover non-waterproof bags with a 10 gallon black 

hefty trash bag, and then netting it to keep it from flapping in the 
breeze. 
2.Tie downs: take many bungee cords of different lengths, extra 
ones for the stuff you buy in route & if the tour pack mounts 
break. 
3.Center of gravity: simply put, keep everything as low & as 
close to the center of the bike as possible. The objective is to try 
to prevent being top heavy. Low and center is critical, i.e. tools 
should go in the front of the saddlebag, on the bottom. Put some-
thing of equal weight in the opposite side saddle bag front & bot-
tom. If you are riding solo, reverse your t-bag so it's on the pas-
senger seat; that brings the weight closer to the center of the bike 
& makes a great backrest. When packing the t-bag, put heavy 
items in the bottom, lighter things on top. 
4.Accessibility: Keep your rain suit (it will rain) and anything 
else you will need at a moments notice on top or easily accessi-
ble - a warmer jacket, water bottle, sun block, maps, cell phone, 
etc. 
5.Tires and suspension: Weigh your t-bag and heavy items to see 
how much weight you're adding to your bike then check your 
owner's manual for revised tire pressure and suspension settings. 

COMFORT TIPS: 
1.Use a back rest or situate your t-bag on the passenger seat as a 
backrest. Consider: would you sit on a stool or chair without a 
back all day? 
2.Use a windscreen; after 5 or 6 hours without one, riding can 
stop being fun. A windscreen also protects you from bugs, debris 
and minimizes wind buffeting. 
3.A Sheepskin or Gel-Pad on an uncomfortable seat will make 
for a happy butt on long days. 
4.Highway pegs: allow you to change your feet position & be 
more comfortable on long rides. 
5.Route Plan: Plan your route in advance and have highway 
changes indicated where you can see them at a glance on a tank 
bag with map holder or write your daily route on the lower inside 
of their windscreen with a grease pencil or washable marker for 
quick & safe reference. 
6.Carry rain gear. Riding in the rain is really not too bad if you 
are dry. I've retired my Harley rain suit (looked like the Michelin 
man) and switched to Frogg Toggs. I rode 7 hours in the rain one 
year returning from Sturgis in Frogg Toggs - they kept me 100% 
dry. They're lightweight & pack much easier than a typical rain 
suit. (they're available online at hundreds of sites). 
7.Foam hand grips or gloves with the gel inserts protect you from 
vibration and hand fatigue. 
8.Cruise control: Use it on open roads. No cruise? A throttle lock 
also allows you to rest your right hand which will get very tired 
after several days in the same position. The 'locks' can be tight-
ened just enough to relieve the pressure, yet loose enough to 
make quick adjustments. Test these out on empty roads to get a 
feel for setting & adjusting on the 'run'. 
9.Sunglasses save your eyes from fatigue & keep you fresh. 
Goggles / biker sunglasses (with foam around the inside of the 
lenses to block the wind) make a BIG difference. Carry regular 
sunglasses for when you're off the bike and out of the wind, as the 
foam will continue to block air flow and you will get hot! I sug-
gest that you use neck strap sunglass holders that allow your sun-
glasses to hang from your neck... every time you stop is a chance 
to lose your sunglasses! 
10.Sunscreen: saves your skin from what will be painful wind-
burn and sunburn - keep it handy. 
11.Ear plugs: Make a HUGE difference. No earaches or 
headaches after 8 hours in the saddle. Bring an extra pair, wash 
them each night & see what else they kept out of your ears! 
12.Boots: Wear good safety boots BUT be sure that they are com-
fortable walking boots as well! The worst thing is to get off of the 
saddle, relieve your butt and then put your feet in misery. 

BEATING THE HEAT: 



1.105° is not uncommon in summer rides out west. Heat fatigue 
and de-hydration can be a significant factor in your safety and that 
of your fellow riders. Pre-plan on how you're going to stay cool, 
hydrated, and alert. 
2.Light colored clothes, lots of liquid and wet upper extremities 
are critical. Black leather looks cool but is NOT "cool" in the hot 
sun. Your best protection from the sun is a white long sleeved shirt 
covering the skin & reflecting the heat. Polyester is better than cot-
ton. Cotton absorbs perspiration which leaves the skin dry and you 
dehydrate. I like Under Armour Loose Fit (underarmour.com ). 
Also, faded blue jeans are much cooler than black jeans. 
3.Wear a bandana around your neck & keep it wet. Cool Bandana 
neck wraps are great and really work (coolbandanas.com ). They 
keep the back of your neck wet and cool - which cools your whole 
body by cooling the blood flowing up thru your main arteries into 
you head. 
4.Remember, the fundamental principle of AIR CONDITION-
ING, is water and moisture evaporation. That's why you sweat, as 
the sweat evaporates, it cools the body. To enhance this cooling 
effect in very hot weather, wet your clothes - at 55 mph in the 
wind, you'll about freeze. Denim ROBO hats warn WET really 
keep your head cool, even in 100° weather - the water evaporates 
cooling your head & feels great and keeps you alert. 
5.Water or Gatorade type drinks are a must. Drink lots at every 
stop. I prefer Gatorade or PowerAde as they also contain minerals 
and nutrients that hydrate faster than water. No booze! Alcohol 
speeds up dehydration much faster (ver wonder why when you go 
to bed after drinking you often wake up in the middle of the night 
thirsty? It's because the alcohol dehydrated your body. Compound 
that with sun, wind and heat, and riding on top of a very hot 
engine, you are dehydrated before you ever know it... and you 
may not know it until it's too late; why? Heat and de-hydration 
affect your coordination, alertness and mental judgment so for the 
safety of you & others, stay cool, wet, liquidated and sober on hot 
days. 
6.Carry a frozen plastic bottle of water with you. Consider those 
mounted water bottles that keep water within reach of you. On a 
long ride, like Sturgis, you'll be in the saddle for hours at a time, 
being able to reach for a cool drink is very refreshing (checkout: 
saddlebagacc.com). 
7.We rode the last two hours of our first daviding to Sturgis in 
'03 in terrible heat - the pavement was 137°, and sitting on a hot 
bike made it even hotter. I was constantly taking sips of water 
from my handy water bottle & sprayed some on the front of my 
shirt. It really saved me. Others in our ride (without handy water 
bottles) actually were sick the entire evening. Allowing your body 
to over-heat or worse, dehydrate, is not only dangerous to you & 
fellow riders when you're riding, but can make for a very unpleas-
ant & unhealthy night away from home... nobody needs that. 

SAFETY TIPS: 
Keep the shiny side up! They say that there are old riders and there 
are bold riders, but there are no old, bold riders! Here are just a 
few basic safety tips: 

1. Slow down on wet roads; the road surface is slickest when it first 
gets wet from rain due to all the lubricants, oil, grease, etc. After 
a long rain the surface traction improves because all of the lubri-
cants have been washed away. After this takes, riding in the rain is 
really not that difficult. 
2.Don't tailgate...or let other vehicles tailgate you - the more time 
you have to stop the more time you have to avoid an accident like-
wise for the vehicle behind you. Remember, most accidents are 
front-rear end collisions. 
3.Don't ride in the "blind spot" of another vehicle. Stay where he 
can see you. The "blind spots" are 5:o'clock, right rear, and 
7:o'clock, left rear. (the "clock" as seen from above with the other 
motorist as the center i.e.; straight ahead =12:o'clock, 3:o'clock = 
right, 6:o'clock = straight behind and 9:o'clock = to the left. Get a 
copy of your states highway patrol motorcyclists' handbook and 
review. 

4.Always use turn signals and be sure turn signals and brake 
lights are working. Hand signals further emphasize your inten-
tions - so use them with your turn signals. 
5.Some riders believe that you should not ride with your head-
light on high beam. Even in the daytime your high beam can 
blind other motorists. When you ride with your high beam on you 
can also render your turn signals ineffective because they are hid 
in the glare. Instead, use passing lamps or fog lamps if you have 
them & check to be sure that the direction is on the road - not in 
the faces of oncoming motorists. 
6.Keep motorcycle maintenance up to date, check regularly: fluid 
levels; brake, radiator, battery; tire tread and pressure. Consult 
manufacturer's handbook for correct specifications. Remember, 
a ride to & from Sturgis from Chicago (my home town) along 
with all of the scenic rides you will take out there can be 2,000 -
2,500 miles. So most bikes will need service right before you go 
and when you return. Be very cognizant of the miles you'll put on 
during your trip. 
7.Tires: check them often - they're all that's between you & the 
road! Check your inflation levels (more on a bike loaded with 
gear) and tread life daily. Again, if you only have about 2,000 
miles left on your tires, you may need new ones before heading 
off to Sturgis & back. 
8.Eye protection: wear goggles or biker sunglasses (with foam) & 
use a wind screen. 
9.Hehnet: this is your call. Even if you do not wear one, you may 
want to pack one for riding in the rain and in heavy traffic. Also, 
be sure to checkout state helmet laws on your route. You do not 
want to get an expensive ticket plus have to buy a new helmet if 
you were not wearing one in a helmet state and did not pack one. 
Emergency Medical Information 
IMPORTANT: KEEP THIS ON YOUR PERSON WHERE 
IT CAN BE FOUND 

Name: 
Age: 
DOB: 
SSN#: 
Address: 
Home Phone: 
Office Phone: 

In case of accident, notify: 
Spouse Name: 
Home Phone: 
Mobile: 

List All Names & Phone #: 
Children: 
Brothers/Sisters: 
List All Names & Phone #: 

Blood Type: 
Previous Transfusion Reaction? 	 
Allergies to Medications: 

List Any: 

Import Information/ Indicate Yes or No: 
Asthmatic? 
Heart Condition? 
Previous Heart Attack? 	 
Contact Lenses? 
Dentures? 
Diabetic? 
Epileptic? 

Family Doctor: Dr. 	 Phone: 	  

Medications I Am Taking: 
List All: 
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